Alexander’s Angels
Youth/Self-Advocate Group
...because 3 is just a number.

In Partnership With

Invites you to join
Long Island Celebrates! World Down Syndrome Day

Sunday, March 18, 2018
From 1 to 5 p.m.

Broadway Commons 358 N. Broadway, Hicksville NY 11801
DJ | Dances | Face Painting | Star Wars Characters | Pretzel Rolling
Arts & Crafts Activites | Raffles | And Much More

DOWNrightART

During the event, a small-scale version of our DOWNrightART exhibition will feature works of
local artists. DOWNrightART exhibitions, at galleries and similar venues, have been highlighting
abilities of artists with Down syndrome from all over the country and abroad since 2009.

Fundraisers
Panera Bread

Blaze Pizza

Buffalo Wild Wings

PaintNite@BWW

Monday February 19

Sunday March 18

Wednesday March 21

Wednesday March 21

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

3 p.m. - 10 p.m.

8 p.m - 10 p.m.

Place your ad in our journal!
Visit Alexandersangels.org/wdsd2018.html for additional information and to download the fundraisers required flyers.

Funds raised support Down Syndrome Research!

Down syndrome research is already shedding light upon Alzheimer’s disease, cognition, the immune system, and
cancer. Thus, insights gained by these investigations hold the potential to significantly benefit not only those with
Down syndrome, but the broader general population.

We’ll be waiting for you!

Long Island Celebrates! World Down Syndrome Day
RAISING AWARENESS!
This event helps raise awareness, not only of the disability but also of the abilities of individuals
with Down syndrome while providing enjoyment free of charge to those attending.
RAISING FUNDS FOR RESEARCH
Additionally, it raises funds for DS research, both through raffles and through ads in our journal.
Down syndrome research is already shedding light upon Alzheimer’s disease, cognition, the immune system,
and cancer. Thus, insight gained by these investigations hold the potential to significantly benefit not only
those with Down syndrome, but the broader general population. That is why of the over half a million dollars
we have shared with other Down syndrome organizations, approximately half has been donated to research.

Fundraisers

Monday February 19

Sunday March 18

Wednesday March 21

Wednesday March 21

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

3 p.m. - 10 p.m.

8 p.m - 10 p.m.
@Buffalo Wild Wings

Place your ad in our journal!
Visit Alexandersangels.org/wdsd2018.html for additional information and to download the fundraisers required flyers.

ALEXANDER’S ANGELS, INC.
Alexander’s Angels Inc. is a 501(c)(3) all-volunteer organization. It oversees the celebration
on Long Island of the World Down Syndrome Day in March and the Buddy Walk® in October.
It has also established DOWNrightART, exhibitions of works of artists with Down syndrome, and
the symposium The Up of Down: An Insight Into The World Of Down Syndrome. In 2015 it
established the Youth/Self-Advocate Group, responsible for this event.

